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ABSTRACT: A pyrotechnic time delay based on boron
carbide has been demonstrated as a viable replacement for the
perchlorate- and chromate-containing formulation currently
used in U.S. Army hand-held signals. Tests involving fully
assembled hand-held signal rockets were conducted to evaluate
the characteristics of the B4C/NaIO4/PTFE delay system in an
operational configuration. The delay times observed in such
dynamic tests were substantially shorter than those expected
from prior static testing, necessitating the use of very slow-
burning compositions to achieve the desired 5−6 s dynamic
delay time. The behavior of the system at extreme temper-
atures (−54 and +71 °C) was also evaluated, confirming its reliability and safety. Impact, friction, and electrostatic discharge tests
have shown that the boron carbide-based delay is insensitive to unintended ignition. TGA/DSC analysis indicated an ignition
temperature of 475 °C, well above the decomposition temperature of NaIO4 and above the melting points of NaIO3 and PTFE.
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■ INTRODUCTION

Pyrotechnic delays provide controlled intervals between
energetic events.1 They usually consist of consolidated
pyrotechnic compositions that burn from end to end within
small diameter metal channels.2 Because of their simplicity and
low cost, they are used extensively in fuzes for munitions such
as grenades and in delay detonators for mining applications.3−5

Pyrotechnic delays are also critical components of signaling
devices issued to soldiers. For example, U.S. Army hand-held
signals (HHS) contain a pyrotechnic delay to properly time the
ignition and expulsion of illumination or smoke signaling
payloads. This delay must burn for 5−6 s to allow the signal
rocket to approach its apex before the payload is ignited and
expelled.6

For many years, the U.S. Army has used pyrotechnics
containing perchlorates, chromates, barium, and lead in HHS
and other munitions. Pyrotechnic delay compositions have
typically contained substantial amounts of barium chromate
and potassium perchlorate as oxidizers, combined with
powdered fuels such as tungsten, manganese, zirconium−nickel
alloy, or amorphous boron.7−10 On training ranges, residues
leached from expended or dud munitions can potentially
contaminate soil and groundwater. The regulation of hazardous
substances11−14 and concerns regarding perchlorate ground-
water contamination15 have motivated research on candidate
replacement chemicals and formulations. Reformulation of the
pyrotechnic compositions within HHS has been an objective of
our research group for several years.6,16−20

A common delay composition, the tungsten delay, contains
powdered tungsten as a fuel, barium chromate and potassium
perchlorate as oxidizers, and diatomaceous earth as a diluent
and flow agent.7 A variant, lacking diatomaceous earth but
containing a small amount of vinyl alcohol−acetate resin
(VAAR) as a binder, is currently used in HHS.21 Such
compositions are suitable for use in a variety of hermetically
sealed fuzes and delay elements, as they produce relatively little
gas upon combustion. However, the HHS delay housing, which
is not sealed, can also accommodate gas-producing composi-
tions.
While numerous delay compositions free of chromates and

perchlorates have been developed over the last 20
years,4−6,20,22−29 few are able to burn slowly enough, without
extinguishing, in the large pancake-shaped aluminum HHS
delay housing. The short length of this housing necessitates an
inverse burning rate of about 7−8.5 s/cm to provide the
desired 5−6 s delay time. (The inverse burning rate is often the
preferred metric for characterizing slow-burning delays.) From
our previous static tests, only two experimental gas-producing
systems appeared to be viable. The first, consisting of tungsten,
antimony(III) oxide, potassium periodate, and a lubricant
(usually calcium stearate), exhibited inverse burning rates of 2−
15 s/cm.6 The second, consisting of boron carbide, sodium
periodate, and polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE), provided an
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even broader range, 1−21 s/cm.20 In both cases, the inverse
burning rate may be precisely controlled by altering
composition stoichiometry, component particle size, and
consolidation force.
Later, it became evident that compositions containing

mixtures of tungsten and periodate salts are susceptible to
degradation in the presence of trace moisture.29 The B4C/
NaIO4/PTFE system, which does not present this complica-
tion, has been selected for further tests in fully assembled HHS.
Herein, we describe the results of these prototype tests. The
dynamic delay times obtained from firing fully assembled signal
rockets are compared to static delay times obtained from
igniting stand-alone delay elements. A selected delay
composition was subjected to static and dynamic tests at
extreme temperatures. The safety characteristics of a
representative B4C/NaIO4/PTFE delay composition have
been evaluated and are compared to those of tungsten-based
delay compositions.

■ EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Material Properties. Boron carbide powders (carbon rich, 19.0−

21.7 wt % C) were obtained from Atlantic Equipment Engineers
(AEE) and Alfa Aesar. The fine Alfa Aesar powder was blended in
equal proportion with the coarser AEE material. Sodium periodate was
obtained from Alfa Aesar and was separated into fractions using a 325
mesh (44 μm) screen; only the fine material was used. PTFE powder
(type FL1650) was obtained from AGC Chemicals. For the fine
sodium periodate fraction, a Malvern Morphologi G3S optical
microscopy particle size analyzer was used to determine a number-
based circle-equivalent diameter distribution, from which the volume-
based distribution was calculated. For the boron carbide blend, a
Microtrac S3500 laser diffraction particle size analyzer was used to
determine the volume-based diameter distribution of an aqueous
suspension. Particle size distributions are shown in Table 1. Material
specifications for the tungsten delay and the tungsten-based HHS
delay may be found in the Supporting Information.

Preparation of Compositions and Delay Elements. The B4C
delay compositions are three-component dry mixtures. For the
experiments in Tables 2 and 3, small 12 g batches were prepared by
sealing the components in a conductive container and mixing with a
Scientific Industries Vortex Genie vibrating shaker. Each composition
was mixed for 3 min followed by visual inspection for large aggregates
(which, if present, were broken with a spatula) followed by another 3
min of mixing. For the experiments and tests in Tables 4 and 6, 35 g
batches were prepared by a similar protocol except aggregates were
broken by passing the mixtures through a 50 mesh (300 μm) screen.

The tungsten delay (MIL-T-23132A) is a dry mixture that was
prepared on a 35 g scale by the screening protocol described above.
The tungsten-based HHS delay (drawing 9251412) was prepared on a
40 g scale by mixing the dry components with an ethyl acetate solution
of VAAR. Once most of the solvent had evaporated during mixing, the
mixture was granulated through an 18 mesh (1.0 mm) screen and then
dried in a 65 °C oven for several hours. These tungsten delay
compositions were used for the tests in Table 6.

A Carver 3850 hydraulic press was used to load the B4C delay
compositions into aluminum HHS delay housings.20 A dead load of
680 kg (376.6 MPa) or 1130 kg (627.6 MPa) was used for pressing, as
indicated in the data tables. Black powder (class 7, 40−100 mesh,
about 150−425 μm) was used for the input and output charges. To
prepare each delay element, 50 mg of black powder was added and
tamped, followed by the first half of the delay composition, followed
by pressing. Then, the second half of the delay composition was added
and tamped, followed by 50 mg of black powder, followed by pressing.
The amount of delay composition was chosen so that the housings
were substantially full after pressing. Delays loaded at 376.6 MPa
contained 0.40 g of delay composition and those loaded at 627.6 MPa
contained 0.42 g. Total column lengths, including the input and output
charges, averaged 9.9 mm. The black powder input and output charges
collectively occupied 2.7−2.8 mm of length in the cavity. The extent of
consolidation of the delay columns (as %TMD) was calculated using
2.52, 3.86, and 2.3 g/cm3 for the crystalline/maximum densities of
B4C, NaIO4, and PTFE, respectively. The %TMD values may be found
in the captions of Tables 2−4.

Test and Analysis Protocols. For static burning tests, the delay
elements were conditioned in a temperature-controlled chamber
overnight before testing. Each delay was mounted in a clamp and fired
immediately after removal from the chamber, typically within 30 s.
This involved placing 20−30 mg of loose black powder on top of the
small hole of the delay element, which was then ignited with an
electrically heated nichrome wire. Digital video recordings were used
to measure the time between ignition and the first observed light of
the output (the effective static delay time). Dynamic tests required
conditioning fully assembled HHS overnight. The signal rockets were
transported to the field in an insulated chamber and each was fired
within 30 s of removal. The time between rocket launch and payload
ejection (the effective dynamic delay time) was obtained by stopwatch.
Tables 2−5 contain averaged delay times, and standard deviations are

Table 1. Particle Size Data for B4C Delay Composition
Components

component D[4,3]a D[v, 0.1]b D[v, 0.5]b D[v, 0.9]b

B4C 11.25 2.72 9.72 20.46
NaIO4 52.09 25.82 46.22 76.46
PTFEc 13.9 44.1 108.8

aVolume-based mean diameter in μm. bD[v, x] is the diameter in μm
that the fraction x of the volume distribution is below. cManufacturer
data.

Figure 1. Partial cross section diagram of a hand-held signal showing the rocket motor, delay element, expelling charge, and pyrotechnic payload as
they are assembled. The thin black powder input and output layers surrounding the delay column are shown in red.
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provided only as a rough approximation of the typical variation
observed, for informational purposes. Precise comparison of these
standard deviations is not possible due to the relatively small number
of tests of each type.
Impact sensitivity tests were performed with a BAM drop

hammer.30 A Chilworth BAM friction apparatus was used for friction
sensitivity testing.31 A Safety Management Services ABL apparatus was
used to test for electrostatic discharge (ESD) sensitivity.32 Each
composition was subjected to 10 impact and friction tests, and 20
electrostatic discharge tests. No ignition was observed. Thermal onset
temperatures were determined with a PerkinElmer Diamond TGA/
DSC. Alumina pans were used and the samples were heated at 5 °C/
min under a 40 mL/min flow of nitrogen. The results of duplicate runs
were averaged.

■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Design and Configuration Considerations. Within
HHS, the delay housing serves a structural role in addition to
holding the delay column (Figure 1, Supporting Information).
A bolt (A) holding the nozzle plate (B) at the end of the rocket
assembly runs through the propellant combustion chamber,
screwing into a threaded hole in the center of the delay housing
(C). In turn, an interference fit fastens the delay housing to the
signal rocket body (D) containing the expelling charge (E),
pyrotechnic payload (F), and optionally a parachute. The black
powder-based rocket motor, consisting of propellant pellets
(G) encased in a cardboard tube, contains an axial core hole to
accommodate the aforementioned bolt. The delay column (H)
is contained within a cylindrical off-center cavity in the delay
housing, in close proximity to the rocket motor. The delay
housing, a 14.5 g machined aluminum part, has been described
previously.6,20 Unlike other delay housings, which are often
elongated and tubular, the HHS delay housing is wider than it
is long. In this configuration the delay column must burn slowly
without extinguishing, despite substantial radial heat losses.
The HHS ignition train starts with a percussion primer. Once

struck, this primer ignites a black powder initiating charge that
ignites the rocket motor. Simultaneously, the delay element is
ignited and burns for an interval (preferably 5−6 s) before it
ignites the black powder expelling charge. The expelling charge
ignites and ejects the pyrotechnic payload. Within the delay
housing, thin black powder layers on both ends of the delay
column ensure reliable ignition of the delay composition and
provide an output flash sufficient for igniting the expelling
charge. Importantly, even though the rocket motor burns for
just 0.5 s, the delay column is directly exposed to pressure and
heat within the combustion chamber during this time.
Afterward, any gases generated by the burning delay
composition vent, uninhibited, into this open chamber.
Static and Dynamic Delay Time Correlation. Stand-

alone HHS delay elements are often tested statically, at ambient
pressure and temperature, to ensure that each lot provides
approximately the desired delay time. Dynamic delay times are
then obtained during lot acceptance tests of fully assembled
HHS. For delay elements containing the tungsten-based HHS
delay composition, dynamic delay times are typically 0.5 s
shorter than those measured in static tests. In this composition,
which produces little gas upon combustion, the column burning
front is propagated mainly through conductive heat transfer.
The delay column remains substantially intact and the hot
pressurized gases produced by the rocket motor cause only a
minor decrease in measured delay time.
Burning B4C/NaIO4/PTFE delay compositions produce a

substantial amount of gaseous combustion products. In these

compositions, the column burning front appears to be
propagated by conductive and convective heat transfer, with
the extent of the latter depending on column porosity.20 The
extent to which radiative heat transfer participates in column
burning is not known. Hot combustion gases carry away any
condensed phase products leaving the housing mostly empty.
The column burning front is continuously exposed and the
burning rate is expected to be pressure-dependent, much like
that of black powder.33

In static tests at ambient temperature, B4C/NaIO4/PTFE
delay compositions loaded in HHS delay housings gave delay
times ranging from 1 to 15 s.20 However, it was not known
which static delay time would correspond to the desired
dynamic delay time of 5−6 s. It was also unknown how delay
column porosity (or lack thereof) would affect dynamic
performance. Five delay compositions with boron carbide
contents ranging from 13 to 17 wt % were prepared. These
were used to load hand-held signal delay elements at two
different pressures. Moderate loading pressures yielded high
consolidated densities due to the excellent lubricating proper-
ties of PTFE, which is present in all of the compositions at the
10 wt % level. Delay columns loaded at 376.6 MPa were
consolidated to 93−96% of theoretical maximum density and
therefore were slightly porous. Those loaded at 627.6 MPa
were fully consolidated. The static and dynamic delay times,
obtained at ambient temperature, are shown in Tables 2 and 3.

As expected for gas-producing compositions, and as
discussed previously, the boron carbide-based delays tend to
burn more slowly as column porosity decreases.20 Thus, the
delay columns in Table 3 generally burned more slowly than

Table 2. Static and Dynamic Times for B4C Delays Loaded
at 376.6 MPaa

B4C (wt %) static time (s) dynamic time (s)

17 6.62 (0.11) 3.66 (0.22)
16 7.47 (0.10) 4.00 (0.03)
15 8.52 (0.09) 4.52 (0.15)
14 10.30 (0.14) 5.49 (0.29)
13 11.90 (0.09) 6.61 (0.59)

aFor compositions containing 13−17 wt % B4C, 10 wt % PTFE, and
NaIO4 as the balance. Measured delay column densities ranged from
93 to 96% of the theoretical maxima. Five or six tests were used to
determine each time and standard deviations are given in parentheses.
All tests were conducted at ambient temperature (18−22 °C).

Table 3. Static and Dynamic Times for B4C Delays Loaded
at 627.6 MPaa

B4C (wt %) static time (s) dynamic time (s)

17 7.58 (0.10) 4.06 (0.41)
16 8.76 (0.44) 4.51 (0.29)
15 9.83 (0.25) 5.39 (0.87)
14 6.44 (0.53)
13 8.23 (0.67)

aFor compositions containing 13−17 wt % B4C, 10 wt % PTFE, and
NaIO4 as the balance. The delay columns were fully consolidated, with
measured densities averaging 100% of the theoretical maxima. Delay
columns containing 13 and 14 wt % B4C did not ignite in static tests.
Five or six tests were used to determine each time and standard
deviations are given in parentheses. All tests were conducted at
ambient temperature (18−22 °C).
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those in Table 2. Fully consolidated delay columns containing
13−14 wt % boron carbide failed in static tests but functioned
when tested dynamically in signal rockets. In these delay
columns, the burning front must be propagated by conductive
(and perhaps radiative) heat transfer, since convection within
the columns is not possible. The static failures are attributed to
the low thermal conductivity of the compositions, boron
carbide being the most thermally conductive component.
Additionally, ignition of the delay compositions in static tests
depends upon a relatively weak stimulus, a thin layer of black
powder. The transient pressure and heat produced by the
rocket motor during a dynamic test effectively provide a much
stronger ignition impetus.
For any particular composition or loading pressure, the

dynamic delay time was significantly shorter than the
corresponding static time. A difference ranging from 3.0 to
5.3 s, corresponding to a relatively consistent 46% decrease, is
caused by the pressure and heat within the rocket combustion
chamber as the propellant burns. Remarkably, this substantial
decrease in delay time occurs despite the rocket motor only
burning for about 0.5 s. Two compositions, 14 wt % B4C in
Table 2 and 15 wt % B4C in Table 3, gave dynamic delay times
within the 5−6 s range desired for HHS. As it is preferable to
test the delays statically without encountering failures, the lower
loading pressure (376.6 MPa) was selected for further
experiments. The data in Table 2 was used to construct a
linear trend line, shown in Figure 2. Using this trend line, static
delay times of 9.2−11.0 s should correspond to dynamic times
of 5−6 s at ambient temperature.

Performance at Extreme Temperatures. HHS are tested
at extreme temperatures, beyond what would be encountered in
the field, to ensure reliability and safety. Cold testing at −54 °C
is conducted to ensure the rockets will still function. Hot
testing at 71 °C is performed mainly to ensure the rockets will
not deflagrate upon functioning. As such, the dynamic delay
times obtained from these tests are less critical, although the
observed variations are recorded for informational purposes. A
boron carbide-based delay composition with a static burning
time of 10.2 s was selected for such tests (Table 4). As
expected, cold temperature functioning gave lengthened delay
times. Hot temperature functioning shortened the delay times
to a lesser degree. The tungsten-based HHS delay, for which
only dynamic delay times are available, exhibits the same trend
but with less variation as a function of temperature (Table 5).

Most importantly, the B4C/NaIO4/PTFE system functions at
−54 °C and does not deflagrate when tested at 71 °C, thereby
ensuring reliability and safety at ordinary (less extreme)
operating temperatures.

Sensitivity Tests and Thermal Analysis. Delay compo-
sitions are not generally considered to be hazardous when
compared to other types of pyrotechnics.34 However, extra
caution must be reserved for any gas-producing composition,
regardless of its burning rate. Accidental ignition of a gas-
producing composition, especially a large quantity of
unconsolidated powder typically encountered in a manufactur-
ing environment, could lead to a violent deflagration. A
representative B4C/NaIO4/PTFE delay composition was
subjected to sensitivity tests (Table 6). A slow-burning
tungsten delay composition and the tungsten-based HHS
delay composition were tested to provide data for comparison.
The data indicate that all three compositions are insensitive to
impact, friction, and electrostatic discharge.
Thermal onset temperatures, as determined by TGA/DSC,

show that the compositions in Table 6 ignite in the 450−500
°C range. The B4C/NaIO4/PTFE system ignites at about 475
°C, well above the decomposition temperature of NaIO4.

35 At
this temperature, both PTFE and NaIO3 (the initial thermal
decomposition product) are molten.36,37 The presence of liquid
phases at the ignition temperature distinguishes this system
from the tungsten delay, which ignites in the solid state.38,39

Figure 2. Plot, linear trend line, and equation for the data in Table 2.
Error bars show two standard deviations.

Table 4. Temperature Conditioning Tests of the B4C Delaya

condition (temperature) static time (s) dynamic time (s)

hot (71 °C) 9.30 (0.12) 4.77 (0.29)
ambient (18−22 °C) 10.19 (0.15) 5.83 (0.42)
cold (−54 °C) 12.45 (0.79) 7.02 (0.39)

aFor a composition containing approximately 13.8 wt % B4C, 10 wt %
PTFE, and NaIO4 as the balance. Delays were loaded at 376.6 MPa.
Measured delay column densities averaged 94% of the theoretical
maximum. Ten tests were used to determine each time and standard
deviations are given in parentheses.

Table 5. Dynamic Behavior of the Tungsten-based HHS
Delaya

condition (temperature) dynamic time (s)

hot (71 °C) 4.87 (0.22)
ambient (18−22 °C) 5.20 (0.15)
cold (−54 °C) 5.78 (0.17)

aManufacturer data for a composition containing approximately 32 wt
% W, 56.3 wt % BaCrO4, 11.4 wt % KClO4, and 0.3 wt % VAAR.
Delays were loaded at approximately 500 MPa. Sixteen tests were used
to determine each time and standard deviations are given in
parentheses.

Table 6. Sensitivity and Thermal Onset Data

composition
impact
(J)

friction
(N)

electrostatic
discharge (mJ)

thermal onset
(°C)

B4C delaya >31.9 >360 >250 475
tungsten
delayb

>31.9 >360 >250 485

HHS delayc >31.9 >360 >250 460

a17.5 wt % B4C, 72.5 wt % NaIO4, 10 wt % PTFE. bMIL-T-23132A
containing 32 wt % W, 53 wt % BaCrO4, 10 wt % KClO4, 5 wt %
diatomaceous earth. c32 wt % W, 56.3 wt % BaCrO4, 11.4 wt %
KClO4, 0.3 wt % VAAR.
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Additional discussion pertaining to delay ignition mechanisms
and the thermal analysis may be found in Supporting
Information.

■ CONCLUSIONS
In summary, the B4C/NaIO4/PTFE delay has been demon-
strated as an alternative to the currently specified formulation
for HHS, which contains KClO4 and BaCrO4. The boron
carbide-based delay compositions are gas-producing; this
results in a significant difference between the observed static
and dynamic delay times in the HHS configuration. A static
delay time of 9.2−11.0 s is required to achieve the desired 5−6
s dynamic delay time at ambient temperature. The B4C/
NaIO4/PTFE delay exhibits greater dynamic variability as a
function of temperature than the tungsten-based delay in
current use, but this should not adversely affect the functioning
of HHS at expected operating temperatures. Importantly, the
boron carbide-based delay compositions are insensitive to
friction, impact, and electrostatic discharge. Thermal analysis
indicates that liquid phases are present at the ignition
temperature. The development and evaluation of highly tunable
pyrotechnic delay systems continues to be an active area of
research in our laboratories.
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